
1st dam
Aviatrix, by Walk Thru Fire. Unraced. Sister to FIXIN TO FLY SI 97, FLAMING OUT SI 108. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 4 to race, 4 winners–


So Can I SI 84 (g. by Separate Interest). 2 wins in 3 starts at 2, 2023, $14,915, 3rd California Breeders Freshman S. [R].

Plug Wilson SI 96 (g. by Foose). Winner to 3, $23,739.

2nd dam

FIXIN TO FLY SI 97 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins in 6 starts at 2, $258,722, Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G2], 2nd Kindergarten Futurity [G1].

BRIDLEWOOD SI 92 (c. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 3, $191,359, California Breeders Sophomore S. [R] [G3], 2nd PCQHRA Breeders’ Futurity [G1], California Sires' Cup Derby [R] [G2], QHBC Juvenile Classic, 3rd Golden State Derby [G1], Sire.

GIRL SECRETS SI 99 (f. by Raise A Secret). 7 wins to 4, $177,552, Golden State Derby [G1].


CITATION FIVE SI 90 (g. by Raise A Secret). 5 wins to 3, $66,052, California Futurity [R].

FLAMING OUT SI 90 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins to 5, $59,664, Famam S., 2nd Z Wayne Griffin Director's S., 3rd Katella H., finalist in Vessels Maturity [G1].

Gulfstream Five SI 99 (g. by Fishers Dash). 5 wins to 5, $259,319, 2nd Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], PCQHRA Breeder's Derby [G2], 3rd First Down Dash H. [G3], finalist in Los Alamitos Million Futurity [G1], Golden State Million Futurity [G1].

Timothy Pilot SI 103 (g. by Raise A Secret). 7 wins to 9, $121,479, 2nd Gold Rush 870 Derby [G3], Malibu H., 3rd Marathon H. [G1], Newport Beach H. [G3], etc.

Early Secret SI 106 (Raise A Secret). 11 wins to 7, $86,707, 2nd California Sires' Cup Derby [R] [G3], PCQHRA H., finalist in Los Alamitos Derby [G1], Shue Fly H. [G3].


ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut., Golden State Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Governor's Cup Fut. & Derby.

Cal-Bred.